
 
 

GRAND MASTER Sex Change 
  

 
 

HASH CASH Smooth Ride 0422 805 565 HASH NERD Bigfoot 
 

 

HARE RAISER 
Jake the Peg 0492 065 565 HASH TRASH Sex Change 

 

HASH BOOZE Cheesecake 0448 841 912 SONG MISTRESS Flower 0408 706 641 

HASH CATS PISS Structure Fucker 0412 621 032 HASH RECYCLER Overproof 0424 955 426 

HASH FLASH Raw Liver 0418 460 188    

 

Run 2285 
 

 

The Motley crew (not the band) of alleged runners assembled at 
Grinstead Park (temporarily closed) Stafford some before the late 
commers and none after. For a run, amble or walk around Shand street 
park, Everton Park state high school, West Stafford Indian grocery, and 
then into the scrub on Saprks hill up and down hills, through all the 
rubbish and back down to Kedron Brook. Then under Shand St. and 
back to Grinstead Park which was still temporally closed. 

The Circle 
In the absence of our GM Sex Change and effervescent RA Just Clacker, 
Stand In GM CHEESECAKE guided the apres and then handed over the 
proceedings to lookalike RA CHUNDER  
Run report was given by our Favorited hasher FIGJAM, pointed out the 
hair raiser should know better and put in Re-Groups, apparently, he 
was going to reward him with the high score of 2 out of 10 but because 
Jake couldn’t shut up he downgraded to 6 out of 10.  



Walk report was given by Heartstater who hates hills and gave Jake a 
sh1t 7 out of 10. 

Visitors:  
X Files and another Harriett with dog from Sanfford (no relation to 
Dogs) and Rabbi’s very good friend who he left in the scrub. 

Anniversaries : 
50 runs – Our very favourite and well-loved B1 

Returnees : 
RA forgot about them  
Awards : 
Titus;- reluctantly returned Grub Shirt only to be re-elected as it carer 
for another week(maybe next week he’ll wear it on the run) 

Charges : 
X-File imitating a Hasher another, last we ran from this place our dearly 
departed Wrong Way got charged for her GPS getting her lost. X-File 
tried to use exactly same excuse on this occasion. 
Smooth Ride attempting to introduce sexism to hash very loudly 
berated innocent Figjam and B1 for not paying but spoke so calmly and 
nicely to her fellow visiting Harriett’s. 
B1 as He called the ON-ONs so loud the RA was concerned of his vocal 
cords failing and excused him form calling ON-ON again and the RA 
requested a big Hash Trash (blind bastard) 
Ryvita and Titus for assuming they could out joke Ten Fingers FALIED 
Rabbi’s very good friend getting lost in the suburbs of Stafford 
S***** F*** for wandering off and getting a coffee without one for the 
GM. 
Jake the Peg for yet another charge nobody cared about? 
That’s all that the author remembered being a good little hasher he 
refrained from using technology in the circle. 
  
Tail served up a sumptuous feast of veggies & chicken followed nothing 
for dessert. 
 

Good Run, Good circle, Good kai, Good night 



ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1. Keep your Covid to yourself and be respectful of fellow hashers 
2. Like Sex Change, we need more hares””- open dates in March 

need volunteers 
3. Smooth ride is concerned about the number of RBT’s on the 

roads and warns hashers of their presence 
 

Next week’s run:  
25/4/22 : RUN 2286 Old Shoreline Park, MacArthur Avenue,  

Hamilton (Jake the Peg and Snake Charmer)  
      

No Photos, Only words were needed to describe this Run 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
             

 
 


